**Start with** the look of your conference room, classroom, or auditorium... *add* sound capability, if desired... *and finally*, the control systems that put the sound, visual aids and lighting at your fingertips.

---

### Conference and Classroom Furniture, PA's and Component Integration

---

**Features**
- The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by AmpliVox Sound Systems, LLC is under license.
- *NOTE: these lecterns are special order custom made items, making them non-cancelable, non-returnable, and non-exchangeable.
- Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
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### Start with the look of your conference room, class room, or auditorium... *add* sound capability, if desired... *and finally*, the control systems that put the sound, visual aids and lighting at your fingertips.

---

### Multimedia Computer Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3230, SN3230M**
- Compact and versatile!
  - Locking cabinet rear door
  - Slide-out keyboard drawer
  - Drop-leaf side shelf – 16"W x 14"D
  - Adjustable height shelf – 24"W x 17.5"D
  - Wire management grommets
  - Rack rails & cutouts available for popular technology
  - Beautiful radius corners, skirted base
  - Four rolling casters – two locking
  - Viewport monitor window models available
- **SN3230**...... Starts at $824.00
- **SS3230**...... Starts at $1,134.00
- **SW3230**...... Starts at $1,417.00

---

### Multimedia Presentation Plus Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3235**
- A bit more space than the 3230 Series
  - Locking cabinet rear door
  - Slide-out keyboard drawer
  - Drop-leaf side shelf - 19"W x 19"D
  - Adjustable height shelf
  - Wire management grommets
  - Rack rails and cutouts available for popular technology
  - Beautiful radius corners, skirted base
  - Four rolling casters — two locking
- **SN3235**...... Starts at $1,588.00
- **SS3235**...... Starts at $1,963.00
- **SW3235**...... Starts at $2,439.00

---

### Multimedia Smart Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3430**
- A classroom and training center favorite!
  - Roomy workspace – 39"W x 29"D
  - Locking cabinet rear doors and front doors
  - Slide-out keyboard drawer with drop front
  - Drop-leaf side shelf
  - Side drawer for document camera – 9"H x 28"W x 25"D
  - Center divider and left side shelf
  - Wire management grommets
  - Rack rails and cutouts available for popular technology
  - Beautiful radius corners, skirted base
  - Four rolling casters — two locking
- **SN3430**...... Starts at $3,065.00
- **SS3430**...... Starts at $3,326.00
- **SW3430**...... Starts at $3,802.00

---

### Coventry Solid Wood Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3030**
- Spacious and beautiful!
  - Solid wood with hardwood veneer
  - Extra large work surface with black laminate coating
  - Locking cabinet rear doors
  - Center divider and left side shelf
  - Four heavy-duty rolling casters — two locking
  - Wire management grommets
  - Rack rails and cutouts available for popular technology
  - Four rolling casters — two locking
- **SN3030**...... Starts at $6,162.00
- **SS3030**...... Starts at $7,010.00
- **SW3030**...... Starts at $7,466.00

---

### Ambassador Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3035**
- A step up in elegance.
  - Classic raised panel design
  - Solid wood with hardwood veneer
  - Extra large work surface with black laminate coating
  - Locking cabinet rear doors
  - Center divider and left side shelf
  - Four heavy-duty rolling casters – two locking
  - Wire management grommets
  - Rack rails and cutouts available for popular technology
- **SN3035**...... Starts at $7,772.00
- **SS3035**...... Starts at $8,621.00
- **SW3035**...... Starts at $9,077.00

---

### Multimedia Computer Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3230, SN3230M**
- Rack Rails for Component Installation

---

### Multimedia Presentation Plus Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3235**
- Rack Rails for Component Installation

---

### Multimedia Smart Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3430**
- Rack Rails for Component Installation

---

### Coventry Solid Wood Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3030**
- Rack Rails for Component Installation

---

### Ambassador Lectern
- **SN, SS, SW3035**
- Rack Rails for Component Installation

---

**NOTE:** these lecterns are special order custom made items, making them non-cancelable, non-returnable, and non-exchangeable.

**Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.**
Integrate **options and accessories** that expand your capabilities . . . rack rails, component cutouts, viewport monitor windows, and more.

**MOBILE-LITE LECTERN**
SN3635/SN3640/SN3645

- Organization and security in a compact lectern.
  - Three shelves; two adjustable
  - Front locking door for full access
  - Passive air intake, venting and cableway
  - Wire management grommets
  - Four casters, two locking
  - Four-outlet surge strip
  - Cutouts available for popular technology
  - Wing-top shelf & viewport monitor window models available

SN3635* .......... Starts at $1,489.00
SN3640* .......... Starts at $3,134.00
SN3645* .......... Starts at $2,577.00

**ORACLE LECTERN**
SN3610/SN3615/SN3620

- Compact, with sophisticated features.
  - Angled desktop with slide-out keyboard shelf
  - Flip-up data port
  - Drop-leaf side shelf
  - Locking cabinet rear door
  - Wire management grommets
  - Four-outlet surge strip
  - Four casters, two locking
  - Cutouts available for your components
  - Rack box & viewport monitor window models available

SN3610* .......... Starts at $2,118.00
SN3615* .......... Starts at $2,991.00
SN3620* .......... Starts at $3,741.00

**INTELLECT LECTERN**
SN3625/SN3630

- Lots of component space, plus document camera drawer.
  - Angled component control panel
  - Keyboard drawer with lock
  - Document drawer with lock
  - Locking cabinet rear door
  - Gooseneck lamp
  - Data port with power, audio & VGA
  - Four-outlet surge strip
  - Four casters, two locking
  - Rack cabinet
  - Recessed monitor well model available

SN3625* .......... Starts at $5,529.00
SN3630* .......... Starts at $6,322.00

SN3630* ................. Starts at $6,322.00

**ADA SIT-OR-STAND LECTERN**
SN3900

- Meets ADA wheelchair specs; raises to full standing height.
  - Motorized lift raises from 31” to 41”
  - Spacious work surface
  - Three-inch locking swivel casters
  - Inner panel provides access to motor
  - Customize with work surface cutouts, task lighting, digital clock, etc.

SN3900* .......................... Starts at $6,077.00

**COLLABORATION HUDDLE TABLE**
CT4880

- Affordable and stylish way to accommodate groups.
  - Scratch and impact-resistant high pressure laminate work surface with vinyl edge trim
  - ADA compliant knee clearance
  - Accommodates up to six people, or three for ADA seating
  - Leveling guides
  - Two USB and AC power receptacles

CT4880* ............................ Starts at $1,995.00

*NOTE: these lecterns are special order custom made items, making them non-cancelable, non-returnable, and non-exchangeable.

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

www.ampli.com  |  info@ampli.com  |  (800) 267-5486

The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by AmpliVox Sound Systems, LLC is under license.
Choose from these multimedia options - or supply your own!

Select the options and accessories that put you in command, from our menu, or your own components. We’ll help you configure what goes where and provide cutouts for your A/V equipment and accessories.

Viewport monitor windows and mounts
Custom Lighting
Clock Timers
Keyboard Shelves
Available Rack Rails for Component Installation
Pullout Shelves and Drawers
Extra Shelves
Rack rails - standard 10u, 12u, and 20u sizes
Locking Cabinet Doors

Dual Incandescent Lamp
External Pullout Shelf
Fixed Keyboard Shelf
Recessed Viewport Monitor Window
Rack Rails for Component Installation
Cooling Fan with Grill
Clock Timer Panel
Configure To Your Equipment

*NOTE: these lecterns are special order custom made items, making them non-cancelable, non-returnable, and non-exchangeable. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.